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Brand New Book. From its earliest days of human habitation, the Texas coast was home to
seemingly endless clouds of ducks, geese, swans, and shorebirds.By the 1880s Texas huntsmen, or
market hunters, as they came to be called, began providing meat and plumage for the restaurant
tables and millinery salons of a rapidly growing nation. A network of suppliers, packers, distribution
centres, and shipping hubs efficiently handled their immense harvest.At the peak of Texas market
hunting in the late 1890s, Rockport merchants shipped an average of 600 ducks a day in a five-
month shooting season, and in the last year of legal market hunting, an estimated 60,000 ducks and
geese were shipped from Corpus Christi alone.Market men employed efficient methods to harvest
nature s bounty. They commonly hunted at night, often using bait to concentrate large numbers of
waterfowl. The effectiveness of the hunt was improved when side-by-side double barrel shotguns
and large-gauge swivel guns gave way to repeating firearms, with some capable of discharging as
many as eleven shells in a single volley.Their methods were so efficient that, by the late 1800s, Texas
sportsmen...
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